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Abstract: This article is a study of water scarcity in Cyprus, examining the implications on 
the demand and supply side of water under the transformations caused by economic 
development, urbanisation and environmental changes. Measures and actions taken by water 
stakeholders to tackle the water poverty issue are discussed and assessed, together with 
possible future solution methods. In the light of the success of global climate models to 
forecast future conditions and advances in integrated management tools, the suggestion here is 
the need for a global systems approach to help guide policy decisions. 
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1. Introduction  
Water is essential for all social and economic development, as well as for maintaining healthy 
ecosystems. As the worldwide population grows, our ability to meet the rising demand for water will be 
challenged, especially when compounded by profligate use. Furthermore, with greater climate variability 
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comes flooding and droughts, which places additional pressure on our ability to manage our water 
resources. Water scarcity may be defined when water resources do not fully satisfy water demand or 
minimum requirements by all sectors [1,2]. Climatic conditions, the degradation of groundwater and 
surface water quality, interregional and international conflicts may all contribute to water scarcity [3,4]. 
Water Scarcity is not just a third world problem and in this respect, we focus on the small Eastern 
Mediterranean island of Cyprus, which can be considered as a microcosm example of dealing with water 
scarcity in Europe and used to highlight pre-cursers to problems that might be echoed in larger cities and 
regions across the globe in the future. 
Cyprus suffers from the highest water stress level in Europe, particularly in years of excessive  
drought [5,6]. Thus, the issue of water shortage is a key aspect of life in Cyprus where limited supply, 
urban spread and population growth are all relevant producing an urgent need to control its dependence on 
precipitation. Historically, wars have been fought due to the desire for sovereignty of water and the loss of 
this resource meant total capitulation. In ancient times it is not unheard of for large settlements and 
civilisations to completely disappear when the ground water ran out, such as the Garamantes Berbers in 
the Saharan region [3]. It has been speculated that water may well become the cause of a new conflicts, 
with “Water wars” by Starr [4] being perhaps the first alarmist recognition of how scarcity of water could 
lead to widespread social disruption (also see [5]). In the 1980s, US government intelligence estimated ten 
places where water wars could break out, with Cyprus being listed amongst those countries [4]. To date 
there is however, no historical evidence of water wars on the island but the fact that a large portion of the 
island is occupied by Turkey, again shows how Cyprus can form an excellent test bed for integrated policy 
scenarios. Water scarcity is a severe issue for both the Greek-Cypriot and Turkish-Cypriot communities 
and any joint action may be a means to tackling the continuing political division of the island. Thus, 
possible collaborative scenarios can be regarded as a unique notion of “Water of Peace”.  
Scarcity may also be a social construct, a product of affluence (think golf courses), expectations (think 
of daily showers) and customary behaviour, or the consequence of altered supply patterns, stemming from 
climate change [1]. Water scarcity may lead to social impacts, such as decrease in employment in some 
sectors and possible migration of industries and people [7]. Not surprisingly though, scarcity 
predominantly is due to water shortage and it is in the arid and semi-arid regions affected by droughts and 
variations in climatic conditions, combined with increases in population, economic development and 
inefficient and wasteful water exploitation, where the problems of water scarcity become most acute [2]. 
Impacts from climate change will aggravate the status of the existing water resources taking into account 
surface water, groundwater, rivers, lakes, coastal waters and aquifers [8]. The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report (IPCC-AR4) [9] indicates significant summer warming in 
South-Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean, while downward trends are associated with the mean annual 
precipitation [10]. The combined effect of high temperatures and low rainfall means that the eastern 
Mediterranean region is going to face increasing aridity, as well as a significant threat of desertification 
much sooner than other countries in Europe [11,12]. Such projections illustrate that climate change effects 
will have serious consequences for the already scarce water resources and for the energy needs of Cyprus. 
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Furthermore, climate variability, with longer periods of low rainfall combined with heavy storms requires 
careful management of the precious water resources. 
The aim of this article is to provide a “case study” of water scarcity in Cyprus and to examine the 
implications on the demand and supply side of water under the transformations caused by economic 
development, urbanization, and environmental changes. Based upon existing data and results from 
previous studies, the water management in Cyprus is analysed. Measures and strategic actions taken by 
local water stakeholders (e.g., the Cyprus Water Development Department, WDD) aiming to make the 
water resources management more sustainable, are discussed and assessed. Alternative methods such as 
desalination, water reuse techniques and the concept of virtual water will be described and the decision 
and implementation processes evaluated. Suggested models would build on the seminal work of 
Zarchariadis [13], co-worker Zoumides [14] and others who have quantified the elements that contribute 
to the water cycle and considered the water footprint of different sectors.  
2. Relevant Geographic, Historic and Economic Background  
Cyprus is an island state situated in the north-eastern end of the East Mediterranean basin with an area 
of 9251 km2 and is the third largest island in the Mediterranean. In 1974, a Turkish invasion led to 37% of 
the islands territory being occupied, literally splitting the capital, Nicosia, in half. More recently, 
strenuous political efforts have been aimed at economic recovery with much of the economy based on 
services (mostly tourism) and, to a small extent, on agriculture, which of course is potentially the largest 
user of water, more specifically to date, accounting for 64% of the island's water resources. The other 
water consuming sectors are the domestic (28.4%), tourism (4.7%) and industry sector accounting for 
2.9% of water demands [15].  
In 2004, Cyprus became a member of the European Union and, up to 2008, the island enjoyed 
macroeconomic stability, reflected through various indicators including real GDP growth (3.6%), inflation 
(3.6%) and unemployment (4.4%), and classified by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to be among 
the top 32 advanced economies of the world [16,17]. However, the United States' subprime mortgage 
crisis in 2007–2008 led to a domino effect with the Cypriot economy going into recession in 2009 with the 
rate of change of real GDP reaching −2.4% in 2012 [17]. In 2012–2013, the position in Cyprus was 
exasperated by the Greek government-debt crisis, the exposure of Cypriot banks to overleveraged local 
property companies, the downgrading of the Cypriot government’s bond credit rating, the consequential 
incapability to refund its state expenses from the international markets and the averseness of the 
government to restructure the distressed Cypriot financial sector. Today, Cyprus Government seeks to 
guarantee the recovery of economic activity, to preserve the welfare of the population by reestablishing 
financial sector stability, strengthening public finance sustainability, and implementing structural reforms 
to support long-run growth, such as a welfare reform providing a guaranteed minimum income for all 
those in need, an integration of the revenue administration, and a strengthening of the administration’s 
powers to fight tax evasion [16]. 
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The official population of Cyprus was estimated at 865,878 at the end of 2012, of which, 
approximately, 75% were Greek Cypriots, 10% Turkish Cypriots, and 15% were foreign residents [18]. 
Figure 1a indicates the overall increase in population from 1961 until 2012. After the Turkish invasion in 
1974, the total population experienced negative growth up to mid-1977, through war losses, emigration 
and falling birth rate, but, thereafter, Cyprus saw a population increase. Worldwide, population growth 
will contribute to water shortages [2,19,20], for instance, in Jordan, due to the population increase and the 
periodic massive influxes of refugees from neighbouring countries, there has been a huge increase in 
water demand, and new water resources are needed to counteract the negative water balance between 
supply and demand [21]. There are no official documents quantifying the contribution of water shortages 
with respect to the population growth in Cyprus. However, it can be expected that water demand does 
increase as a result of population growth, tourism development and increased standard of living. In 1996 
for instance, the total water demand in the Government controlled areas was 132.5 Mm3 with a population 
record of 666,313 people, thereafter, in 2000, the total water demand was 265.9 Mm3 whilst the 
population increased to 697,549 and, recently, in 2012, the total water demand share was 275 Mm3 whilst 
the population number reached to 865,878 [18,22]. In Cyprus, rainfall is largely in the winter with about 
60% of the average annual total precipitation falling from December to February. This varies annually 
between 280 mm in the central plains to 1000 mm on the Troodos mountain peak (altitude 1950 m) with a 
mean annual precipitation of 497 mm. The total annual water supply is 2670 million cubic metres (Mm3), 
86% of which is lost in evaporation leaving 374 Mm3 as useable water, of which 235 Mm3 represents 
surface water and 139 Mm3 represents groundwater that replenishes the aquifers [22,23]. Winter rainfall is 
the main source for the replenishment of water resources since summer rains do not contribute 
significantly to the recharge, refill of aquifers [24,25]. The small amounts that do fall in summer are 
rapidly absorbed by the very dry soil or soon evaporated by the high temperatures and low humidity thus, 
most crops require significant irrigation.  
The chart within the figure (Figure 1b) also shows the annual precipitation (in mm) in Cyprus for the 
years 1961–2012. Historically, in Cyprus, droughts occur every two-to-three successive years due to the 
decline in rainfall and, moreover, in the last fifty years, drought incidences have increased both in 
magnitude and frequency. 
On independence in 1960, the Government of Cyprus embarked on an ambitious program of tapping 
the surface waters that used to be lost into the sea, especially with a comprehensive water resources 
program from 1967 to 1970 with the technical help of the United Nations Development Programme. 
Under the theme Not a Drop of Water to the Sea, to date the storage capacity of surface reservoirs, dams, 
has increased by a factor of 53 with more than 100 dams having been constructed on almost all rivers for 
the country. This means that Cyprus is now ranked first in the ICOLD (International Commission on 
Large Dams) register, in the area of Europe, with a ratio of fifty large dams for every 10,000 square 
kilometres. These reservoirs provide a storage capacity of 331.93 Mm3, increased from a mere 6 Mm3 in 
1961. Figure 2 shows the levels of accumulated storage dam capacity (in Mm3) vs. the inflow of water to 
the dams illustrating the great difference in amounts over the corresponding hydrological years. 
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In 2008, Cyprus faced one of the most acute and prolonged droughts (a fourth consecutive drought 
year) with the winter season being extremely dry and the inflow to the reservoirs being approximately 
only 19 Mm3. Water reserves of underground aquifers were drastically reduced and the water storage in 
the dams had reached dangerously low levels. This alarming depletion of water inflow to the dams for this 
period of time can easily be seen in Figure 2. Fortunately, the hydro-meteorological conditions for the 
successive years have been relatively good resulting in an improvement of the water resources in Cyprus. 
Over the last two years, the average annual rainfall values are numerically higher than the mean annual 
precipitation value (497 mm) considered from 1960 to 2013 (represented as a dotted straight line in Figure 2) 
and, indicative of these good rainfall years, is the increase of water inflow to the dams. 
Figure 1. (a) Population (in thousands) diagram from 1961 to 2013; (b) Annual Precipitation 
in Cyprus (mm) for the corresponding years (Source: Cystat [18] and WDD statistics [23]). 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
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Figure 2. Inflow of Water to the Dams (a) vs. Accumulated Storage Dam Capacity (b)  
(both in Mm3) and Average precipitation for the years 1960–2013 (c) (Data: [23,26]). 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c)
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In Cyprus, the appearance of low rainfall periods is a rule and not an exception. Subsequently, these 
critical periods have to be faced with readiness and without causing deficits to the islands water systems. 
One way to achieve this is by storing and wisely managing the reserves so as to accommodate for the low 
rain seasons. 
Climate change models project more frequent and intense summer droughts in the years to come, due 
to a joint effect of a rise in temperature and a drop in precipitation particularly in the southern part of 
Europe [27]. In many cases, climatic global warming will increase the frequencies of drought occurrences, 
as well as those of floods, thus, aggravating the situation [28]. Climate change is projected to reduce water 
resources in many small islands, and for the case of Cyprus, a decline in rainfall may lead to a reduction in 
surface run-off [29,30]. Furthermore, Cyprus also has small catchments that do not provide any perennial 
flow. Therefore, the impacts of climate change and population growth will both worsen the water resource 
conditions of Cyprus.  
2.1. Water Stress and Scarcity 
Dry rivers and overexploited aquifers are signs for water stress which occurs when the demand for 
water exceeds the amount of accessible water or when the quality of the water is poor so that its usage is 
restricted. The water stress index (WSI) is an indicator that quantifies the extent of water scarcity in a 
country or a region at national level. A country’s water stress is not only determined by the water 
availability but also by its water use and the index is defined as the ratio of annual water withdrawal from 
ground and surface water to the total renewable freshwater resources. Hence, high water stress indices can 
either be caused by low availability or excessive high water demand. This indicator is calculated at 
national level, on the basis of Eurostat information provided by the Member States of the European Union.  
Figure 3 shows that Cyprus is the most affected country of the European Union, with a water stress 
index of approximately 66% [5,6,25]. The OECD (2003) defines a water stress index of more than 40% as 
high water stress, 20%–40% is classified as medium-high, whilst 10%–20% is characterised as moderate 
water stress. Figure 3 demonstrates these corresponding classifications of water stress indices using 
assorted colours for each respective country, where, most importantly, the red coloured bars reflect high 
water stressed countries (note that another small island, Malta is not far behind Cyprus). 
Worldwide, the number of inhabitants who reside in the high water stress index countries is in the 
range of 130 million equivalent to essentially the total population of the EU Mediterranean states (and 
27% of the whole EU population). As expected, countries with higher water stress index are more 
conscious of the need to reclaim water, diminish water resource exploitation and perform advancements in 
implementing law and project development on water related issues. For instance, ten years ago Belgium 
had a high water stress rating, partially caused by low levels of sewage treatment (around 38%), but 
following government action this has now improved (now 70%) with thoughts now turning to re-use of 
water and the recycling of industrial water [6]. 
For the case of Cyprus, the high water stress index can be explained by the exploitation of the islands 
water resources, the diminishing volume of both groundwater and surface water storage, which leads to 
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shorter retention times followed by deterioration of water quality due to pollution. For instance, in 1991, 
36.3 Million Cubic Metres (MCM) of water was exploited (34% of this came from dams and 66% from 
abstraction sources such as boreholes), in 1997, the year desalination of sea water was first introduced on 
the island on a large scale basis, 44.8 MCM of water was exploited (45% came from dams, 43% from 
abstraction sources and 12% from recycled water sources via desalination plants), and in 2005 water 
exploitation reached 73.3 MCM (35% came from dams, 23% from abstraction and 42% from recycled 
water sources). In 2008, the year of the severe drought, the total water exploitation was 62.5 MCM of 
which 24% came from dams, 19% from abstraction sources, 52% from desalination plants and 5% from 
transported water sources. In 2013, the domestic supply of water sources was 77.5 MCM, of which 76% 
came from dams, 10% from abstraction sources and 14% from desalination plants [23]. These figures 
demonstrate the evolution of Cyprus water sources exploitation illustrating that reclaimed water is an 
essential source for this country.  
Figure 3. Water Stress index for European countries (Source: [5]). 
 
3. Water Demand  
Domestic and irrigation are the two main sectors of water demand in Cyprus. Water demand is 
characterised by a pronounced seasonal peak in summer and is related to agricultural irrigation and tourist 
activities. Based upon the latest data from the Water Development Department, [15], the total annual 
water demand in the Government controlled areas is 275 Mm3 per year, of which the dominated water use 
sector is agriculture and as noted earlier, in Section 2, accounts for 64% of the water demand needs of the 
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island. Domestic water supply to households consumes 28.4%, 4.7% corresponds to the touristic and hotel 
water demands and industrial suppliers make up the 2.9% water demands. 
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the water demand distribution by sector and by source used respectively 
(whether this is groundwater: “aquifers”, “boreholes”, surface water: “dams” or using desalination  
water resources).  
Figure 4. Diagram representation for water demand by sector: Agriculture, Domestic, Industry 
and Tourism Demand (Data: WDD statistics [15] and Cystat [31]). 
 
Figure 5. Water Demand by sector and sources used for the year 2006 (Data: WDD statistics [32]). 
 
3.1. Sources of Water Supply 
“Groundwater”, that is water located beneath the earth’s surface, is reliable and cheap when compared 
to other water sources. However, in Cyprus most aquifers are today exploited beyond their safe yield [29], 
estimated today at 110 Mm3. The excess pumping over natural recharge is in the order of 29 Mm3  
per year [22,33]. For sustainable aquifer management and protection of groundwater resources, it is 
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estimated that extraction from all aquifers should not exceed 81.3 Mm3 per year [23,34]. It is, thus, 
obvious from these numbers that reduction of the extraction is needed. The existing conditions have 
resulted in saline water intrusion and consequent quality deterioration in coastal aquifers and depletion of 
inland aquifers. Saline water intrusion in aquifers leads to the withdrawal of treasured underground water 
storage reservoirs. Annual groundwater balance of Cyprus averaged over the period 1991–2000, show that 
sea intrusion amounted to 12.8 Mm3 [33,34]. There are many examples of overpumping and seawater 
intrusion in coastal aquifers. Typical ones are; the aquifers of Morfou, Kokkinohoria, Kiti-Pervolia, and 
Akrotiri [34]. Records from 2005 show that 89% of the groundwater bodies are at risk due to over 
pumping and 63% are at risk due to sea-water intrusion [35]. This then places the emphasis on the dams. 
The predicament now is that given the decline in precipitation these reservoirs seem oversized and do not 
yield sufficient water. Ironically, a boost in storage capacity during the 1980s coincided with a drop in 
average annual precipitation, as illustrated in Figure 2.  
In the Middle East, where the economies are more buoyant, desalination of sea water is seen as the 
answer to water scarcity. In Europe, Spain is the largest user of desalination technologies. Other 
Mediterranean countries, such as Greece, Italy, Malta and Portugal, also rely increasingly on desalinated 
water as an additional resource for public water supply and to support holiday resorts in arid areas. Malta, 
for example, relies on desalination for 57% of its water supply. In Cyprus, desalination on a large-scale 
basis was introduced in 1997 with the operation of the 20,000 m3 per day, reverse osmosis plant at 
Dhekelia. Due to the drought prevailing at the time, the plant was soon expanded to 40,000 m3 per day. 
The plant operates on a Build-Own-Operate-Transfer (BOOT) basis and the desalinated water is presently 
sold to the Government. The Cypriot Department of Water Development (WDD) proceeded with the 
construction of another desalination plant in Larnaka and a mobile desalination unit in the Limassol 
district, to minimise the dependence on weather conditions and secure the sufficient potable water. Future 
plans include the construction of another desalination plant near Limassol and to for mobile units that are 
installed on ships that cruise the Cypriot coastline and supply freshwater to municipalities where needed 
(WDD Tender).  
Figure 6, depicts with the aid of bar charts, the amount in Million Cubic Metres (MCM) of water that 
desalination plants and dams respectively contribute to the government water works for domestic water 
supply purposes. From the year of first introduction 1997 until 2007, desalination counted for about 40% 
of the total domestic water supply, with a clear upward trend then after until 2011. The last three years 
show an evident decline for the domestic water supply source using desalination plants. More specifically 
in 2009 for instance, the domestic water demand for the government water works accumulated to  
70.3 MCM, of which desalination contributed to 49.4 MCM per year [23]. Therefore, the desalination 
plants contribute to the Water Balance 70% of the total domestic water. In 2013, a different picture is 
visible, where only 14% of the total domestic water comes from desalination [36]. This drop in domestic 
demand for water contributed by desalination plants was interchanged by an increase in the domestic 
water demand coming from dams. This increase was a product of the decision to operate desalination 
plants at their lowest possible production capacity while most of the plants were also set in standby mode. 
The desalination plants in Larnaka and Dhekelia were instructed to reduce production, while other plants, 
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such as the Limassol and Vassilikos Desalination plants are currently set in standby mode [23]. These 
instructions were according to contractual provisions, which allow the Water Development Department to 
manage the water production taking into account the water reserves [23]. Additionally, after 2011, 
following the disastrous explosion at Mari Naval Base all desalination plants then after were operating on 
reduced power load savings. 
Figure 6. Amount in Million Cubic Metres (MCM) of water that desalination plants (a) and 
dams (b) respectively contribute to the government water works for domestic water supply 
purposes (Data: [36]). 
 
(a)
 
(b)
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The first ever combined solar power and desalination plant will be constructed in Cyprus, following the 
recent success of a research project carried out by the Cyprus Institute in collaboration with Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, University of Illinois and the Electricity Authority of Cyprus [37]. The proposed 
system is innovative introducing solar powered desalination units for the production of water and 
simultaneous production of economically competitive, green energy.  
Despite the environmental impact, mainly the emission of greenhouse gasses which should not leave us 
indifferent (the power consumed by the desalination plants generates an additional 571.72 ton of CO2 per 
year [38]) and the financial costs, compromising of production costs which is not usually recovered 
especially at times where the oil price is unstable, it seems that desalination remains the only means of 
achieving water security for domestic water leaving the less reliable dam water for other uses. Even under 
the assumption of a rapid increase in water demand, and despite climate change, calculations have been 
made to demonstrate that desalination in Cyprus can most likely satisfy the water demand of households, 
industry and tourism until 2030 [13]. 
As a result of the decrease of the water stored in the dams and the significant reduction of water 
reserves in general during the years 2007–2008, it became imperative to impose severe restrictions in the 
supply of water to households and farmers and to implement costly measures for securing the absolutely 
necessary quantity of potable water. More specifically, in April 2008, an agreement was signed for the 
conveyance of 8 Mm3 of water from Greece to Cyprus, at a cost of €35 million (transportation cost only) 
an additional €4.4 million to pay for the cost of water and the necessary infrastructure at the port of 
Limassol amounted to another €1.6 million, clearly not a viable repeatable. In fact, the total cost of the 
imported water per Mm3 (5.125 €/Mm3) was approximately five times more than the total cost of the 
desalination and mobile plants over their production quantities (1.041 €/Mm3) for 2009 [39]. However, the 
unprecedented action of water transportation was vital to supply Limassol with drinking water and marked 
the extraordinary severity of the drought.  
Most of the sewage in Cyprus, around 90%, is treated in municipal wastewater treatment plants [18,30], 
while a number of smaller communities and decentralised plants for military camps, hotels and hospitals 
contribute a minor share. Treatment mostly consists of secondary treatment, which aims to reduce organic 
loads. Nutrient removal is only applied to one third of wastewater treatment facilities. Effluent undergoes 
sand filtration and chlorination before being reused. Most treated wastewater is used directly for irrigation. 
More specifically, to date, in Cyprus approximately 72% of treated effluent is reused for irrigation 
purposes; for tree crops, seasonal and permanent crops, no leafy vegetables (e.g., tomatoes, potatoes, 
peppers, etc.) and green areas. On average 15% of treated effluent is used for the enrichment of 
underground water. Due to seasonal demand of water for irrigation and limited storage capacity, certain 
amounts of treated effluent are discharged to the sea (about 10%) and Polemidia Dam (non-potable), 
during the winter months [30].  
The potential for recycled water depends on the availability and accessibility of wastewater, hence, the 
wastewater infrastructure becomes a critical factor as does the acceptance by potential end users  
and consumers.  
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“Recycled water” provides an additional drought proof water supply. The use of recycled water has 
mostly focused on irrigation, to contest the overdependence of agriculture on groundwater [29]. Trees are 
the most irrigated crops, such as citrus and olive trees but also cow grass. Furthermore, environmental 
benefits could be attained by using recycled water to recharge depleted aquifers and reduce sea-water 
intrusion while avoiding the ecological costs of discarding wastewater in the sea [40]. This is the method 
used in Paphos, where the Ezousa aquifer is recharged artificially with 2–3 Mm3 reclaimed effluent  
per year, which is re-abstracted for irrigation [25]. In addition, most recently, the Cyprus Water 
Development Department focused on using the rapidly depleting Akrotiri aquifer as a storage tank, in 
other words to recharge the aquifer with treated wastewater in order to reduce the effects of sea intrusion. 
Generally, recycled water for irrigation and recharge purposes is a growing resource in Cyprus.  
“Grey water” is a means of reducing the consumption of water in households, other living quarters such 
as hotels and a few types of industry such as laundries. In households, it may reduce water consumption 
by 50 per cent. Water, which is used for washing (wash-hand basins, baths, showers, clothes washing 
machines and dishwashers, but not kitchen sink or toilets), is collected in a separate system. This “grey” 
water, so called because of its cloudy aspect, can be used for toilet flushing and for domestic irrigation, 
after filtration. In Cyprus, this form of water reuse is spreading, as its benefits make it an attractive 
investment for households or other organisations. The Government of Cyprus has set up a subsidising 
programme for grey water reuse at household level [23]. In 2010, the subsidy was €3000 per plant and 
covered half the cost (WDD website). In 2011, installation and maintenance of grey water recycling 
systems materialized in further 49 schools [23]. Subsidies have been prioritsed but due to the current 
financial and economic situation of the island, it may take time for these to now to be taken up. 
In the tourism sector, towel reuse and linen change policies are now fairly common, and can save not 
only water, but energy and detergent too. The programmes are explained to guests by using a simple card. 
The guests can then decide when they would like their towels changed, rather than automatically changing 
them according to the regulations of the Cyprus Tourism Organisation [41]. Information cards and 
discreet signs politely remind customers to conserve water by not running the tap when cleaning their 
teeth or shaving. In a “typical” 100 room hotel, which adopts the two programmes of towel reuse and 
linen change, a reduction in laundry chemicals by 22% can be incurred and water and energy costs 
reduced by as much as €5300 a year [42]. Maintenance and labour costs are subsequently reduced with 
laundry equipment and linens lasting for longer period of time. 
A proposition to the Water Development Department for further deliberation and testing could be  
to consider grey water combined with rain-water collection from the roof of a building. This will 
significantly reduce the cost of separate systems and will also have the advantage that the grey water 
would be diluted by the rain water, allowing the water in the toilets to be clear for much of the year.  
The actual water allocation to agriculture is prepared through governmentally managed schemes and is 
dependent on availability and based upon a quota system. More specifically, farmers apply for their 
required volumes for the irrigation season at the beginning of the year and their main water sources are 
ground and surface water, received mostly by the dams. Private boreholes are also supposed to be 
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exploited and since clearly these boreholes draw water from the same aquifers, they should be factored 
into models for water delivery.  
Usually the water demand is more than the supply and so water needs, especially for irrigation, are 
rarely fully satisfied [43,44]. For example, since 1996, water demand for irrigated agriculture was satisfied 
only in 2004, when all the dams had over-spilled (151 Mm3) due to adequate and long awaited for rainfall. 
(recall Figure 2). Based on the latest figures, total water demand in Cyprus accumulates to around  
290 Mm3 whereas the total water supply from the different sectors reaches around 262 Mm3 [33,45].  
Deficits of supply during droughts can be as high as 70% [46], causing considerable loss in agricultural 
production and income.  
The domestic water supply is mainly served by surface water with desalination and pumped 
groundwater contributing to the rest of the water withdrawal. Industrial and Environmental demand are 
dependent mostly on groundwater. In total, the water demand pattern consists of mostly shares of ground 
and surface water with desalination satisfying a smaller portion of the total demand. 
The use of surface water resources is managed by the Water Development Department, whilst the 
abstraction of ground water is less well administered. To date, the number of boreholes is estimated to 
exceed 100,000 [15], a considerable number of which are unlicensed and possibly illegal with 
uncontrolled abstraction. The conditions which are included in the licenses issued by the District officer 
for the opening of boreholes are inter alia, the installation of water meters, so as to control the quantity of 
water pumped, the specification of the maximum quantity of water that is permitted to be pumped 
annually and the purpose for which the pumped water can be used.  
It is apparent though that with numerous unlicensed boreholes being opened annually and the pumping 
of water from the approved boreholes, that the supervision exercised by the district officers is very 
limited. The yearly abstraction of illegal boreholes is challenging to register. The abstraction is estimated 
indirectly through the size of the irrigated area and the types of crops irrigated. In the last fifteen years, 
abstraction has gradually increased and today most of the aquifers are over-pumped [35]. Recalling the 
results of the annual report of the Water Framework Directive [35], only two out of the nineteen 
groundwater bodies are not over pumped. As a result, due to the non-sustainable abstraction and in view 
of the general deterioration of the water reserves in Cyprus, it is vital that immediate measures are taken 
for ensuring that the owners of private boreholes comply fully with the terms of their license, especially 
with regard to the quantities of water pumped. Since the Integrated Water Management Law entered into 
force on 15 November 2010, during the year 2012 a step forward was achieved with warning letters being 
issued regarding compliance with the terms of borehole drilling and water abstraction permits and 
furthermore, 17 cases were taken to court [15].  
The relevance of the different sectors for the Cypriot economy is illustrated in Figure 7. The Industrial 
(secondary) sector, which includes manufacturing, energy production and construction, produces roughly 
19% of the gross domestic product and the total water demand share as abovementioned 1.5%. The 
tertiary (service) sector contributes about 78% of the gross domestic product.  
In 2006, the revenues of tourism amounted to 1755.3 million Euros, which represents 14% of the GDP 
for that particular year [47] and around 7% of the total water demand share (latter percentage referring to 
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hotels and tourism activities only [43]). The well established and expanding tourism industry of the island 
puts a strain on the water resources, especially during summer months, when they are at their most 
vulnerable period. Water demand for tourism is expected to increase further following the controversial 
legislation approved for the creation of golf courses. This is a highly disputed topic in view of the recent 
water crisis, though current licenses exist to allow for the construction of new golf courses under the 
provision that the irrigation and water supply of the project must be carried out by desalination plants that 
will use electric power from renewable sources of energy. In the framework of the implementation of the 
Government’s policy for the development of golf courses, the Water Development Department is as a 
result obliged to provide considerable input in the environmental assessment procedure relating to each 
golf course development [15].  
Figure 7. Demand share by sector and contribution to GDP for the year 2006 (Data: WDD 
statistics [32] and Cystat, 2009 [47]). 
 
The striking imbalance of economic return on water input can be seen in the agricultural (primary) 
sector (see Figure 7). Agriculture accounts for 64% of the annual water demand with a measly contribution 
of 3% to the country’s economy. This ratio must then be considered with rationale when reassessments of 
water allocation and distribution measures are taken into action. Moreover, since the number one offender 
seems to be agriculture, where around two thirds of Cyprus’ water is sucked-up by farms that grow often 
thirsty crops like citrus and potatoes that are sold outside the country, one must provide farmers with 
alternative crops that would per input of water provide more financial return, for instance the production 
of pomegranates. The future development of agriculture will be greatly dependent on the effects of climate 
change. Reduced availability of irrigation water and less nutrient uptake may cause reduction in yields. 
Other factors with negative impacts could be higher risk of heat stress, extreme events during development 
stages, higher risk of rainy days during sowing dates and so forth [48].  
In terms of the governmental irrigating schemes, irrigation efficiency is high since modern irrigation 
systems have been used in Cyprus for the last 30 years. Drippers, mini sprinklers and low capacity 
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sprinklers are used for irrigating greenhouse vegetables and flowers, trees and field vegetables. Proper 
hydraulic design of the irrigation systems, offered free of charge by the Ministry, coupled with a subsidy 
of the installation cost, result in a rapid expansion of the new irrigation methods.  
The farmers have extensively adopted modern irrigation technology, which was introduced and 
continuously being tested by the Agricultural Research Institute in order to evaluate the different systems 
under local conditions and select appropriate methods for each cultivation [49]. It is estimated that, 
currently, over 95% of the total irrigated land of the country is being served by modern irrigation schemes.  
Whilst irrigation technology is reasonably advanced in Cyprus, the irrigation programme does leave 
room for optimising the water usage. For instance changes in cropping pattern and generally in the type of 
crops produced, may offer potential for water saving in the agricultural sector. A concept that should be 
considered when discussing demand related to the hidden amount of water required to produce varied 
crops and goods. “Virtual Water” is the volume of water used in the production process of a commodity 
(good or service) as devised by Allan [50] when he sought an alternative solution to the acute water 
scarcity problems of the Middle East. The term refers to the amount of water in a product, not in its real 
sense but in its virtual sense, whereby the virtual metaphor refers to the invisible or evaporated water that 
is required during the production process of a certain product, measured at the place of production. The 
fundamental principle of Allan’s elaboration on virtual water is that it is much more preferable for water 
scarce countries to import virtual water via food products rather than using the limited domestic water 
resources for their production [7,14,51]. This is called “Virtual Water Trade” and it allows relief to high 
water stressed countries.  
This virtual trade concept can be better justified by considering an example from Zoumides’ recent 
virtual crop studies of Cyprus [14]. Cyprus utilises barley both from domestic and foreign origin. 
However the virtual water content of one ton of barley produced within Cyprus is 2237 m3 whereas the 
same quantity of imported barely from Ukraine requires only 713 m3. Thus, the country saves water by 
importing rather than producing all the required barley quantity itself.  
Therefore, water savings endured due to a virtual water trade can in turn be used to produce alternative, 
higher value agricultural crops, support environmental services and serve growing domestic needs. 
The outcomes of recent studies of virtual water on crop products in Cyprus show that overall around 
20% of the total Cypriot agricultural water use ends up in foreign markets in the form of virtual water 
embedded in crop products [14,52]. Since the agricultural sector is the biggest consumer of water, it is 
indeed striking that a water scarce country like Cyprus exports about a third of the total agricultural water 
used [53]. Specifically, Cyprus exports around 215 Mm3 of virtual water embedded in crop products, such 
as fruits (primarily citrus), dairy products, vegetables and potatoes, when the total agricultural water usage 
is 629 Mm3 [53].  
This raises the questions on the allocation of irrigation water and the current cropping patterns in 
Cyprus and is something that should be considered by policy makers. A different cropping matrix is 
necessary based primarily on the water criteria of crops and considering the climatic conditions and the 
diminishing water availability of the country. Crop shift and water allocation are two options in any water 
agricultural saving policy. Specific data are needed firstly for each agricultural land to enable achieving 
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best choices that limits external and internal migration and upholds the country’s food security. With this 
in mind, the first step should be further research including a complete profile for each agricultural land, 
covering points such as source of the water for irrigation, destination of the agricultural products, if 
exported or locally consumed, the suitability of the land for alternative crops and the potential markets for 
the new ones, and the suitability of the land for other investments like tourism [45]. 
Shifting to a low water consuming economy within the agricultural sector can be achieved by choosing 
strategies that adopt agronomical research and address the diversity and suitability of crops. For the farmer 
however, shifting crop patterns might be considered risky due to their existing supply chain networks, the 
time lags that exist between the production of the new crop and the fear of acceptance by the market. 
Principally for small scale farming, targeted marketing can focus on improving crop planning by 
promoting the cultivation of high added value and low water consuming products. Apart from improving 
water use efficiency, such measures will also improve the role of farmers and rural population in shielding 
environmental resources [52].  
3.2. Water Quality 
The pollution of water supplies reduces the availability of clean water for usage. This is particularly 
severe during times of water shortages. As water becomes scarce, rivers and streams become increasingly 
sensitive to the effects of pollution, as do those human and other living organisms, which depend on the water.  
Water quality problems in Cyprus are due to the presence of salts and pollution exacerbated by 
agriculture. High salt concentrations are becoming increasingly present in groundwater due to the over 
pumping and subsequent salt water intrusion into the aquifer [23]. Recent studies have shown that 
reservoir water (surface water stored in dams) is becoming increasingly polluted with chlorinated 
pesticides, reaching levels that are higher than the permissible amounts set by the European Union [54]. 
Approximately a quarter of the groundwater bodies in Cyprus are at risk due to excessive nitrate 
concentrations, from urbanisation (waste water in septic tanks and cesspools) and agricultural activities [41]. 
Water from wells is, however, free of pesticide residues, although higher than acceptable levels of nitrates 
are common in areas that are intensively farmed [54]. 
Qualitative monitoring of water resources continue to date, as in accordance with Article 8 of the Water 
Framework Directive 2000/60/EC as well monitoring of the implementation of national groundwater 
monitoring programmes [36]. As part of these programmes, in 2013, the following resources were 
systematically monitored: 46 points on rivers, 13 reservoirs, 88 boreholes as part of the Water Framework 
Directive monitoring programme and 44 boreholes as part of the national groundwater monitoring 
programme. All quantitative and qualitative monitoring results are imported into the Department’s 
Hydrogeological database (CYMOS) and submitted to the Eionet-WISE network of the European 
Environment Agency [36]. 
The latest chemical analyses (for 2013) for potable water quality from boreholes and springs (estimated 
to 500) used by communities show more than 71 exceedances of parameter values, specified in 
accordance to the Directive 1983/98/EC [36]. In cases were the exceedances occurred on the single water 
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supply source of a community, relevant authorities were informed by telephone within 24 h from the 
notification of the results whereas in other cases (more than one source of water supply) the relevant 
authorities were notified about the exceedances in writing [36]. 
4. Institutional Framework  
The Water Development Department is responsible for implementing the water policy of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Environment with the objective of enhancing the national 
development and sustainable management of the water resources in Cyprus.  
Previous years saw the water management in Cyprus being undertaken by numerous organisations and 
authorities; such as the Ministry of Health, responsible for controlling the drinking and water bathing 
quality, the Ministry of Agriculture, liable for the education of farmers in all matters concerning the 
agricultural production [55], the Ministry of Interior, accountable for the authorisation of most water use 
such as abstraction from boreholes, the District Water Boards, responsible for the water distribution to 
domestic and industrial final end users, the House of Parliament, accountable for approving the consumer 
prices and the District Sewage Boards, responsible for the task of wastewater collection, operation, and 
maintenance of the main sewers system.  
However, in order to ensure sustainability of the water sector of the island, it only seems reasonable 
that all water resources come under one, single organisational framework. Therefore, the Government 
planned to reorganise the institutional groups of the water sector through the establishment of a single 
water entity without affecting the water users and water supplier relationship. On 15 November 2010, the 
Integrated Water Management Law (79(1)/2010) [23] was enforced which opened new horizons and 
presented simultaneously new challenges for the Water Development Department. According to the Law, 
the integrated management of water is assigned only to the Water Development department, in the 
framework of the Government general Water Policy, as determined by the Council of Ministers.  
The approval of this law by the Parliament of Cyprus, constitutes to a historical achievement, as it now 
addresses the issue of previous fragmented responsibilities and authorities regarding water management 
amongst the various departments, which resulted in wasteful resources and ultimately in the incapability 
to exercise an integrated, coherent and effective management of all water resources.  
For instance, in accordance with the Law, all controls relating to water management that were 
previously implemented by the district officers and the department of Town Planning and Housing,  
such as borehole drilling and groundwater abstraction permits, are now transferred to the Water 
Development Department.  
The department currently covers areas such as collection, processing, recording of hydrological, 
hydrogeological, geotechnical data (all necessary for the improvement and protection of the qualitative 
and quantitative rating of surface and groundwater bodies) construction of feasibility studies, design, 
implementation, operation and maintenance of dams, ponds, irrigation, water supply and sewerage 
networks, wastewater treatment and desalination plants, as well as creating awareness of water saving 
techniques amongst customers [15].  
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Water Framework Directive 
The immense importance of water is definitely a worldwide belief. The extensive lack of water, the 
ongoing deterioration and degradation as well as the hazardous increase of pollution on water resources 
for supply and irrigation in many parts of the world is now a serious and existent threat to humanity. 
Provided that there is a continuation and increasing pressure on water resources, it is important to have 
effective organisations and measures that address the problems and help to secure these resources for the 
present and future generations.  
The European Union, aware of the importance of protecting and conserving the aquatic environment in 
the community devised a new Framework Directive establishing the basic principles of sustainable water 
policy in the European Union. With the accession of Cyprus into the EU, the island must comply fully 
with the requirements of this Directive, for the proper management and protection of this precious 
resource. The main objective being to prevent further deterioration of all waters and to achieve “good” 
qualitative and quantitative in ground water status and good ecological and chemical status in surface 
water by 2015.  
A significant aim of the Directive that must be highlighted are to protect all rivers, lakes, coastal waters 
and groundwater, to certify reduction and control of pollution from all sources including agriculture, 
industry activity and to ensure the implementation of the “polluter pays” “principle” in water pricing 
policies. By the end of 2011, prices did increase considerably, due to Cyprus’ obligation to comply with 
the European Water Framework Directive. 
The Water Development Department continues yearly to implement national groundwater monitoring 
programs in accordance to the Water Framework Directive. The monitoring of the quality of potable water 
from boreholes and springs continues and, for example, in 2012, following the chemical analysis of the 
potable water quality, more than 40 cases were identified when the parameter values were exceeded and 
relevant authorities were directly informed [15]. 
Hence, the effects of implementing this directive in Cyprus can only bring about positive outcomes and 
the successful functioning of the aforesaid directive will create the necessary conditions to support a 
policy that will result in satisfactory and effective protection, as well as a rational management and 
utilization of the valuable water resources. It presupposes though, political will, long term planning, 
change of attitude towards water and an active involvement of the society. Some challenges and 
shortcomings of the directive are the lack of sufficient quantitative and qualitative data, the lack of a 
national network of data collection and storing [56]. Even though Cyprus is characterised as one river 
basin, the government of Cyprus cannot exercise control over 40% of the area. The shortage of expertise, 
lack of experience in consultation processes and the attitude of the users towards water and generally the 
environment can also be considered as issues that Cyprus faces during the adoption of this directive. 
5. Water Management 
In response to the acute recent droughts in Cyprus, a series of measures to manage users’ demand were 
encouraged and adopted by the Government. Such management measures include water rationing, 
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increase of public awareness for water conservation methods and water pricing for improvement of water 
use efficiency and water saving. The drastic tool to reduce water consumption by restricting the water 
supply has been extensively applied in an attempt to curtail the demand in periods of draught. The Water 
Development Department is urged to impose water cuts, which force the corresponding authorities to 
interrupt the supply periodically for domestic purposes and to ration the water for agriculture below the 
agreed amounts.  
For the domestic sector, these water interruptions have directed people to get along and cope with less 
available water however at the price of inconvenience. Water cuts have driven behavioural changes in 
households so that domestic water users have altered the timing of their cleaning habits in order to match 
the hours of supply. For instance some water preservation behavioural changes are checking the plumbing 
installation for leaks, taking a shower instead of a bath, avoid running water until it is hot, turning off the 
shower water while soap is applied to body, washing only full loads in the washing and dishwashing 
machines, watering the garden early in the morning or late in the evening when evaporation is limited, 
washing the car with a sponge and a bucket instead of a hosepipe, which is, anyhow, prohibited by Law  
and others.  
In 2008 the domestic supply of water decreased by 15%, more particularly from 74 Mm3 in previous 
years to 62 Mm3 [57]. The strict restrictions on water supply to households meant that people were 
receiving water only 36 hours per week. Thus, in an encouraging way, water rationing has proven that 
water consumption can be reduced if the pressure is sufficiently high. This of course is a loss of 
independence and freedom [58]. It is worth adding here that the restriction on water rationing had only 
been lifted in February 2010, because of primarily improved precipitation conditions.  
Other water conservation measures include subsidies for technical installations, such as hot water 
recirculators, connection of boreholes with lavatories, installation of grey water treatment plants for 
household and home garden irrigation purposes.  
Furthermore, the campaign for raising the water awareness of the public towards water conservation 
has proven to be successful. The Water Development Department has attempted to hoist citizen 
consciousness through seminars, lectures, advertisements in all types of media, flyers delivered to each 
home and by employing philologists in each district on a daily basis to inform children in primary schools 
and nurseries about water saving techniques and the severity of water scarcity on the island. The goal is 
the cultivation of the water consciousness from a young age. During 2012, around 50 lectures were given 
to elementary and secondary students attended by 10,000 pupils and at military camps in order to promote 
a water saving culture and an efficient usage of water [15,39]. To highlight, these activities have a double 
purpose: the immediate goal is to pass the ways of saving water in homes and the long term goal is the 
gradual change in the mentality of tomorrow citizens concerning the correct use of water. People should 
be motivated to always use water rationally and be able to take informed decisions on smart water  
saving options. 
Water pricing is the most visible sign for its valuation and an appropriate way to manage demand. The 
price of water should reflect the scarcity of this precious form of goods with the aim of preventing its 
wasteful use. In some governmental water projects, water prices doubled but still kept at affordable levels. 
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Based on recent data, prices for non-agricultural use (e.g., green areas, play courses) are considerably 
higher, where charges for irrigated water usage (fresh water from dams) in agriculture is set at 17 cents 
per m3, green areas at 34 c/m3 and overconsumption charges at 56 c/m3. Irrigation water from Tertiary 
Treatment is set at 7 c/m3 for agriculture and 15c/m3 for green areas [15].  
A recent briefing paper commissioned by the Cyprus Water Development Department projects price 
increases of between 25 and 165 per cent, depending on which a pricing model (a flat rate model being 
applied across the island or a scenario of pricing by district) is finally approved by the Council of 
Ministers. The target is for the new tariff to allow 100 per cent recovery of costs for drinking water, but 
there will probably be room for a subsidy of charges for water for farming use, as the directive allows 
consideration to be given to the social, environmental and economic effects of the recovery [59].  
These increases in water prices will seem to be large in magnitude and painful to the end user. A 
considerable increase in the end user price of water might put a burden on low-income households. If 
governmental authorities desire to provide compensation for these extra costs, a direct payment to 
households in the form of a lump sum would be more adequate [13]. Reducing water prices for low-income 
households or waiving the extra scarcity price for low water consumption levels is not however advisable, 
because such subsidies would weaken the overall objective of water conservation. 
To determine willingness to pay for water and the costs associated with reduced water deliveries due to 
scarcity, an estimated price elasticity of water demand is applicable. Schleich and Hillenbrand [60] 
provide a comprehensive review of empirical findings from residential water demand studies in European 
countries. In Zachariadis’ recent studies [13], a price elasticity of demand of −0.3 is configured and 
employed, across all non-agricultural sectors (households, industries and tourist sectors), which is 
approximately the average value from other European studies, in order to perform meaningful econometric 
analyses. Thus, with this value, the demand for water seems to be inelastic that is, changes in price have a 
relatively small effect on the quantity of the water demanded. The price elasticity of water is low but is not 
zero. Consumers therefore can adapt to higher prices, particularly in the medium and long term. In this 
way it will become easier for consumers to adjust to a future arid climate [61]. For the agricultural sector, 
which consumes most of the water in Cyprus, determining the potential effect of pricing policies still 
remains a major topic for further research [13]. In general, water-pricing policies should provide enough 
incentives for users to use water resources efficiently and thereby contribute to the environmental 
objectives of the EU Water Directive. 
Cyprus has a rich biodiversity, one of the highest in Europe [61]. This biodiversity is currently threatened 
by the invasion of alien species and epidemics from livestock-borne diseases affecting wildlife [62]. As a 
measure of managing biodiversity, a register of all species has to be compiled and the species that are 
sensitive to climate change should be monitored. Alien species must be recorded in order to prevent their 
expansion. Forests are a special part of the ecosystem and play an important role in keeping a stable global 
climate as well as offering services and products with economic value. They purify water and influence 
rainfall patterns, as well as protecting against extreme events, protecting aquifers, improving air quality, 
and provide shelter to biodiversity [62]. More frequent and severe summer droughts are likely to lead to 
more extensive forest fires and, eventually, desertification in some areas. Special attention must be given 
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to improve forest resilience to fires by classifying forests according to the risk of fire and establishing 
early warning systems and water supply systems for firefighting.  
Further, sea-level rise may reduce habitat availability for bird species. Ecosystems can provide several 
valuable services that the welfare of humans depends on, such as food, water, energy, purification of water 
and air, primary production, cultural services and others. Overexploitation of these services and natural 
resources, have made ecosystems more susceptible to climate change and accordingly less capable of 
adapting [61]. With respect to water resources, the measures should enhance ecosystem storage capacity, 
protect surface and groundwater quality, promote good condition of soil, enhance water management, and 
efficient water use, and implement appropriate water pricing to reflect scarcity and environmental costs.  
It is important, therefore, to establish monitoring mechanisms in order to provide much-needed data, 
which can send early warnings to policy makers and the public and can aid to avoid substantial natural and 
economic damages. 
6. Water Policy of Cyprus 
Arguably the current water supply situation in Cyprus is not only at a highly critical phase but it is also 
unsustainable. Water scarcity and ongoing droughts, are damaging the island due to exhaustion of any 
previous cushioning effect of well-stocked aquifers. A major constituent of water management is to 
provide security against these multiyear drought periods but also to safeguard the ecosystems. This is not 
an easy assignment, for three reasons; the obvious provision of additional water through seawater 
desalination is costly and energy intensive, which, furthermore, produces greenhouse gas emissions that 
have additional knock on effects for the environment; water use is difficult to monitor, often profligate 
and appears inequitable, making taxation a complex issue; and finally providing acceptable policies that 
take into account local, as well as global influences require new evidence to be collated. 
To meet the challenge of water scarcity in Cyprus and to plan for future needs, for both domestic and 
agriculture water supply, it is necessary to design and implement a new water policy accompanied by 
specific strategies that may be adapted over time. Simple comparison of the supply and demand with 
regard to the existing water situation is not sustainable due, among other things, to the growth of 
population, improving living standards, increased number of tourists and, significantly, the increasing 
demands for irrigation. Secure measures for additional sources of supply must be considered and 
reduction of waste enforced so that a balance between supply and demand can be achieved which will be 
sustainable over time, at the least possible cost.  
As described in earlier sections, the Government of the Republic of Cyprus has already put in much 
energy, money, and time in creating desalination plants, adopting recycling water methods, and utilising 
dams in order to increase water supply capacity. We note that some of the rivers, which to be tapped, flow 
into the Turkish occupied area and so cooperation with those on the Turkish side is required. Of course, 
political issues make collaboration a complicated task, hence, it is imperative that on this specific matter, 
both sides do speak the same language and exchange views in an open environment while at the same time 
recognising the wider ramifications of actions.  
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In the short term, the design of quick, win-win reuse of grey water systems is to be encouraged. Here, 
simple cost benefit analysis models can be developed locally which identify the best policy and can also 
be used to enlighten the users. In the light of economic considerations, in the long term, solar powered 
desalination is surely the way forward for an island without natural energy resources and, therefore, this 
should be high on the research agenda.  
However, this said there is also a need to create new social norms that establish the waste of water as 
being social unacceptable. In other domains shared knowledge has been shown to help in this regard; 
perhaps the best example is where residents of a street in Brighton in the U.K. reduced their energy 
consumption by 15% in only three weeks by sharing knowledge of their own use [63]. To this end better 
understanding of water use is needed. This may start with better monitoring of household, agricultural and 
commercial use. This data may then form the basis of improved predictive models. Here, we suggest a 
systems approach to understand the total demand for water enabling users to see how their demands 
collectively accumulate. In other domains the term multi criteria model has been used to describe 
situations where many influences can be brought to bear on a single issue. Such a model would be useful 
to engage with the powerful farming lobby groups who demand special attention. 
In terms of demand, wider acknowledgement of the true water cost of products is vital. The virtual 
water concept has now been taken up in different areas, and specifically in Cyprus by Zoumides [14] but, 
also importantly, we are now able to quantify demand [64,65]. The ability to quantify costs is especially 
important when we try to investigate future trends of potential rainfall. The work of He [66] shows how 
we might establish climateproof strategies; further analysis needs to be included to evaluate the cost of 
doing so [13]. Perhaps, following similar lines to views put forward by Stern [67], based on this 
econometric analysis, the conclusion may be that Cyprus has to act now.  
Noting the problems and constraints of water sources, another basic objective of a water policy of 
Cyprus and, hence, forming a research for us all, should be to understand the role of appropriate pricing 
mechanisms, to both reduce demand (and perhaps also to fund additional research) in an equitable manner 
that does not create a divide between the wealthy, the tourists and local inhabitants. Furthermore, pricing 
is probably most sensitive for agriculture. Research is needed to quantify advantages of applying irrigation 
water more in line with actual plant requirements, which would encourage the take up of these new 
approaches. The same is true for ideas to adjust (to the extent possible) cropping patterns in favour of 
crops with lower water requirements, or promote crops with considerable less need of irrigation water for 
their growth and production. In this regard, the farming community is quite powerful but these are 
decisions to be made by the island as a whole. 
There also needs to be more stringent rules to enforce profligate waste or illegal use. This holds for 
individuals and commercial organisations and also for the agencies providing the water. When coupled 
with monitoring, models can be used to identify potential illegal water use with rapid court processing 
encouraged (through new laws) to highlight the problems. If, overnight, countries can change their 
behaviour towards smoking in public places, then why can we not change the way in which we use water?  
Ideally a single water entity would be created to reduce losses of domestic water from urban water 
supply distribution systems, to increase the efficiency of domestic use, to explore possible rainwater 
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utilisation, to intensify water saving promotion campaigns, to provide financial incentives for saving 
potable water, to maintain and enhance the quality of water and to continue the efficient management 
procedure. However, this is a complex issue since understanding the balance of the economy offsetting 
tourism against agriculture is not straightforward. Even the balance between reward and taxation is not 
simple to achieve. If shortages are here to stay then the effects of the recent water rationing of water for 
both irrigation and domestic use, to safeguard the existing scarce water resources, needs to be 
investigated. More analysis is required on how pricing links with, and receives feedback from, the other 
elements that make up the water system. A multi-tiered pricing could be the answer to encourage efficient 
use. Studies of pricing and utility management in general have already been performed [68] by those who 
advocate an integrated water resource management system, and indeed have incorporated climate changes 
using this integrated approach [69], but here we propose that such an integrated system should include 
additional factors, such as migration as well as the social aspects of the political system itself. We note 
that in other places, such as Holland, it has been shown that ground water tax systems do not always  
work [70] and, therefore, more work is required to understand how water pricing and tax can be 
incorporated into a mathematical model and not just seen as a stand-alone consideration. We therefore 
recommend a meta-model, which would essentially be a system of systems with demand, migration, 
energy considerations and more, each feeding into a highly interactive and dynamic model to help us 
understand the hidden complexities of our social and technical systems. Hence, this model would be 
closer to the integrated assessment models as used in the analysis of climate change with agent based sub 
models and methods of cost benefit analysis each slotting into the meta model. The important aspect is 
openness to allow others to “experiment” with the model. 
To achieve these objectives from a policy perspective, it is necessary to develop an appropriate strategy 
based upon an evaluation of the potential options that might be available using criteria that include 
effectiveness, competency, fairness, public health, environmental impact, political and public 
acceptability, sustainability, international effects and others. However, some of these issues are the hardest 
to quantify and hence difficult to include in models, which can be used to forecast behaviour. Hence, in 
this case, the mathematical models may still be useful to guide us acting as a decision support system 
rather than predicting precise response. 
This brings us to the question that naturally arises of how to justify any policy changes or policy 
actions to the general public. What can scientists do to help provide a social legitimacy for any actions 
taken? To answer this point we need to develop new, open tools to support decision-making as well as 
capture existing methods, which cover the various elements that make up the system that is water resource 
management. Part of this “global” system is social, part infrastructure, part climate and part political. 
Critically, from a mathematical perspective is the issue of how we combine models from each of these 
areas in order to be able to make forecasts and predictions about future states allowing decision makers to 
run “what if?” scenarios to test out policy decisions prior to implementation [71]. 
Importantly, if we can create a global model incorporating all pertinent factors then with such a 
complicated system, the outcomes will not be unique, nor precise. Education needs to be improved to 
show us how to make difficult decisions in uncertain situations such as this. In order to safeguard against 
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future events we need to understand how to build in some insurance aspects to govern the risk 
management of decisions along the lines of Perez Blanco and Gomez [72]. 
In other areas, to consider acceptance of policy by groups of people and incorporate migration trends as 
well as other aspects, new methods of agent based modelling have successfully been introduced [73]. 
These simulation-based methods are good for demonstrating to a wider range of users, the outcomes from 
systems in a graphical way. The way in which the simulation is developed allows for feedback between 
factors so that a dynamic analysis is possible which goes a step further that the static analysis typically 
produced for most econometric models. To validate such models, data becomes a key factor, which takes 
us back to the issue of monitoring. In this regard, there now exists improved data for water systems  
with methods already tried and tested to incorporate this data into an intelligent—or probably now 
called—smart support system for infrastructures that manage the water systems [74]. 
The task ahead is thus not simple. Mathematical models are extremely useful to allow us to gauge 
future conditions but finding one that covers local aspects, within Cyprus say, while at the same time 
encapsulating global features such as energy costs, global migration and social mobility, is not going to be 
an easy task. Factor in the need to consider political as well as commercial interests makes the challenge 
even harder if we are to provide new tools to support our decision makers.  
7. Conclusions 
Water is by far the most precious resource in Cyprus. In view of both the significance of water in the 
quality of life and in the economic development of a country, then in the face of potential extreme scarcity 
of water it is vital that a national Water Policy be redefined for Cyprus in order to guarantee the 
sustainability of the islands water resources and investments.  
In spite of the impressive development of conventional surface sources in the last four decades in 
Cyprus, there is still a lot that remains to be accomplished in the realm of water resources and 
management. Future political developments in Cyprus will both affect and be affected by water resource 
management since both the Greek and Turkish communities substantially draw upon the same 
groundwater aquifer in certain parts of the island. 
Here, we have presented the current water situation in the island and examined the implications on the 
demand and supply side of water under the transformations of environmental changes, urbanisation and 
economic development. The strategic measures undertaken by the Government of the Republic of Cyprus 
and the national water stakeholders so that water resource management becomes more sustainable are 
discussed and assessed. Alternative methods used to make up for the constantly declining yields of water 
reservoirs are additionally considered.  
One of the suggestions of this study is that Cyprus should follow the underlying principles of the 
virtual water concept and shift to a low water consuming economy, both in general but for the agricultural 
sector in particular. For this purpose, a different cropping pattern should be considered and be selected in 
view of the climatic conditions and the increasing water scarcity of the country. Ideally a system of 
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systems should be created so that we can bring in to our consideration all the factors that influence water 
resource management.  
No single option will resolve the Cyprus water problem. It would be difficult to rank individual options 
in order of their acceptability following conventional economic criteria, however if an attempt was made 
then it is believed that water hierarchy should be the pinnacle. The idea of water hierarchy means that one 
should exploit fully the potential for water savings through increased water efficiency before considering 
increasing supply through additional infrastructure.  
Finally, Cyprus is not the only dry spot on Earth. Other countries worldwide are also suffering from 
similar limited water availability and it only seems wise and beneficial to collaborate and learn from their 
valuable experiences and adaptive strategies on how they approach and overcome the specific obstacles of 
water scarcity.  
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